
 

 Celebration Dance Festival Showcase with your studio’s original choreography.                         
 Perform in an encouraging atmosphere with meaningful critiques by our teaching artists.  
 Teaching Artists’ Awards and Scholarships.  
 Engaging Classes with our Teaching Artists - classes in commercial and concert dance, mock    

auditions, performance technique for stage and film/camera, and choreography.  
 Teaching Artists currently working in the industry with diverse backgrounds in dance.  
 College Fair and Auditions with college representatives, ambassadors and guest speakers. 
 Dancers luncheon. 
 Lanyard with credentials and Festival 2021 t-shirt. 
 CELEBRATION MEMORIES photo and video package. 
 Optional add-on Production routine with Celebration Teaching Artists for dancers ages 8 -18.  
 Add-on routine choreography and rehearsals with Celebration Dance Festival’s award winning 

choreographer and Creative Team. Also includes a dazzling costume and tights.  
 Host resort - HILTON NASHVILLE DOWNTOWN - steps away from                                             

Nashville’s tourist attractions and nightlife.                                                                                          
Discounted resort rate Dec 2 - 5, 2021.                                                                                                                 
Book through our travel partner: www.mstctours.com/cdf 

 

A CELEBRATION OF DANCE 

INSPIRATION | EDUCATION | EXPERIENCE 

NASHVILLE 
 DECEMBER 3 - 4, 2021 

- FESTIVAL TUITION -  
AGES 5 - 18:  $165 

- SHOWCASE ROUTINES - 
Solos $95   

Duet/Trios/Groups $55 PER DANCER PER ROUTINE 

OBSERVERS:  $50  

Add-on Production Routine:  $275 

Our mission is to provide dancers with excellent performance opportunities focused on artistic growth and dance education while reinforcing lifelong 
lessons in teamwork, discipline, and confidence. Dancers will gain invaluable experience as they perform before an international  audience at our 
Festival’s high-profile venues. Under the guidance of leading dance professionals/teaching artists, students will develop the fundamentals of dance, 
reinforce performance concepts, and refine their techniques. Celebration Dance Festival offers young dancers the technical training, artistic                              
development, practical experience, and performance opportunities needed to excel in dance. 
*Due to Covid-19 restrictions, we are awaiting additional information on the Nashville Christmas Parade. Celebration Dance Festival ©  


